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Electronic Remote Control Venetian Blind (New Version) 

 

Operation Instruction: 

(1) Specification for Wall Mount Control Board. 

‧‧  is a button of moving up and stop. 

‧ is a button of moving down and stop. 

‧  is a button of swinging left and stop. 

‧   is a button of swinging right and stop. 

‧A is a button of setting for the blind moving to the downward limited and upward limited 

position. 

‧B is a button of confirming for the blind moving to the downward limited and upward limited 

position. 

 

(2) The Setting of Downward Limited and Upward Limited Position. 

‧You MUST set the downward position first. 

‧Press A button for 3 seconds till the red light flush and release the button. 

‧Press  button, the blind will go down till to the desired position and press the same button 

again to stop the blind. Press B button to confirm the downward limited position. 

‧Press   button, the blind will go up till to the desired position and press the same button again to 

stop the blind. Press B button to confirm the upward limited position. The red light will change 

to green light and stop to flush. 

 

(3) To Increase / Decrease the Power of Motor for Heavy / Light Slats. 

‧Press B button for 6 seconds, you will hear a sound Di and red light flush. Continuously press 

the same button for 3 seconds (total 9 seconds), a sound Di again, the red light stop flush. 

‧Press     button to commence the setting. Press A button to increase the power of motor (for 

heavy slats). Press B button to decrease the power of motor (for light slats). 

‧Press     button to confirm this setting. 

‧Press A or B of the button 80 times to the maximum or minimum point. To the end, there 

will be the sound Di-Di-Di. 

‧In general situation, the above setting is already preset by the factory. 
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Operation Instruction: 

(4) Code Can Be Changed (for Remote Controller) 

‧Press the right hand button on the back of the remote controller 3 seconds till the indicated light 

flushs one time. That means, the code of this remote controller is now changed. The combination 

of codes are 250 and by random. 

 

(5) Code Can Be Changed (for Wall Mount Control Board) 

‧Press B button of wall mount control board for 9 seconds totally. 

‧Press  to commence the settting. 

‧Point the remote controller to the blind (infrared receiver) and press    button of remote 

controller, you will hear a sound Di. The code of wall mount control board is now changed to 

match the remote controller. 

 

(6) Use the Remote Controller to set the Downward / Upward Limited Position. 

‧Point the remote controller to the blind (infrared receiver). 

‧Press the left hand button on the back of remote controller for 3 seconds till the indicated light 

flushs one time. 

‧Press  button, the blind will go down till to the desired position and press the same button 

again to stop the blind. Press     button to confirm the downward limited position. 

‧Press    button, the blind will go up till to the desired position and press the same button again 

to stop the blind. Press     button to confirm the upward limited position. The red light will 

change to green light and stop to flush. 

 

Caution :  Once you need to connect the power to the motor, please plug the 6 pin cable to 6 pin socket first and 

then the power pin to the power socket. The action should be gentle and keep the movement in level. 

On the other hand, if you want to disconnect the power, please unplug the power pin first and then the 

6 pin cable. It is because the 6 pin plug and socket are rather delicate. It is easy to cause a short 

circuit. If the power is there, the transistor may burn out. 

 

Remark: During long periods where the remote controller is not used, remove the batteries to prevent 

damage from battery leakage. 
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